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About CSIA

A trusted resource of qualified integrators and suppliers,
the Control System Integrator Association (CSIA) Industrial
Automation Exchange (Exchange) helps SIs, industry
suppliers and manufacturers/process companies connect
and do business.

Control System Integrators
Association (CSIA) is a

That makes the Exchange a first-stop shop where end users can compare
integrators, determine which products to use and have questions answered by
specialists in the field.
For SIs and vendors, it provides a platform to increase your digital presence,
support your content and SEO marketing efforts, position your company and
C-suite as thought leaders, showcase your expertise and nurture prospects by
providing a trusted, credible source for information about your company and
its products
Once registered, end users can:
• Compare and contact system integrators.
• Compare and contact industry suppliers.
• Ask or answer questions in the “Find an Answer” section.
• Create their own profiles to ask questions, subscribe to the blog or
manage updates.

not-for-profit, global trade
association that seeks to
advance the industry of
control system integration.
Its mission is to advance
the industry of control
system integration by
promoting the benefits of
hiring CSIA members and
certified control system
integrators. CSIA has over
500 member companies in
35 countries.

Once registered, suppliers and integrators can:

• Build profiles, upload logos and add keywords to be found by
clients.
• Upgrade to a Gold Profile or package to unlock more
features including the ability to upload keyword rich,
multi-media content, such as white papers, videos and
articles to increase your visibility to automation clients and
support inbound marketing efforts.
• Link directly to your sales representatives and company
website, helping clients connect to the experts they need for
their next big project.
The Exchange embodies what the CSIA stands for by being the
center for integrators, industry suppliers and clients to connect
with one another, integrate new ideas and improve as businesses
together.

csiaexchange.com

“

The CSIA Exchange is our
best partner affiliate site.
Out of those sites, the Exchange
sends more than double the traffic
numbers to Stone Technologies’
website. It’s easy to navigate and
update our profile.
The Exchange is a great tool to
have in our toolbox!

“

• Create engaging profiles that detail the areas you specialize
in, which industries you serve, your certifications and more.

Melanie Carter
Marketing Specialist
Stone Technologies, Inc.
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Turbo Boost Influence With These Add Ons
Because the Exchange is the only resource dedicated to connecting system
integrators, industry suppliers and manufacturers/process companies together in one location, any organization in the industry can create a basic profile.

CSIA members
automatically receive
a free Bronze Profile

Creating a profile is free – whether you are a CSIA member or not.

(a $400 value).

But if you want your profile to stand out, you’ll want to enhance your presence
with a profile upgrade, display ad or package.

Members can also

Profile Upgrade: Unlock additional features including displaying contact information, uploading multimedia content and increasing category tags when you
upgrade to a Bronze, Silver or Gold profile.

20-40% savings

Price: Ranges from $395 to $995, depending on membership status
For details, see the Compare Plans table.
SOLD
OUT

Featured Integrators on Home Page: Your logo will join just
11 other companies in rotating carousel on the home page.
Available only with the purchase of the Integrator Package 1.

take advantage of
when they upgrade to
a Silver or Gold profile.
If you are a CSIA
member, make sure
you are optimizing
your profile!

csiaexchange.com
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Featured Placement on “Find”
Sections: Your logo will join a select
few other companies in a rotating
carousel of Featured Integrators
on the Find an Integrator page or
Featured Supplier on the Find a
Supplier page. Available only with
the purchase of a package.
Hosted Video: Your Q&A
interview, photo, logo and video
will be featured in rotation on
the home page. Plus: The audio
will be featured in an episode
of the popular Talking Industrial
Automaton podcast.
Unlimited Authorized Integrator
Sub-Directory: If you are a supplier
that has one or more certified or
“recognized” system integrator
programs, you can spotlight and
categorize them as well as populate
their Exchange profiles with your
logo or badge. Available exclusively
to supplier companies.

investing in some SEO because I’ve noticed that when I’m Googling keywords we

“

“

I found that, with my clients, it’s definitely good quality traffic; and CSIA must be

want to be found on … I’m finding content I’ve already posted to the CSIA Exchange.

csiaexchange.com

Georgia Whalen
Founder
Rivergate Marketing
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Guarantee Your Brand
Is Top of Mind With
Display Ads
Advertising on the Exchange
is available to integrators, suppliers
and any company associated with
the system integration industry trying
to reach target audiences. When you
purchase an advertising slot with the
Exchange, the slot will be available
for a 12-month period, during which
you can change and upload different
ads throughout the year. Have a new
product you want to announce or
an event you want to promote? You
are not locked in with that one ad
you supply, allowing you to make the
most of your marketing budget.

On the Exchange, you have three key
locations for advertising:
Homepage Ads: Be direct, be decisive, be
appealing. Advertising on the homepage
allows you to be one of the first companies
your potential lead will see. There are only 4
available slots; the order of the ads rotates.
Price: $10,000 per 12-month period.

csiaexchange.com
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Section Ads: Every search for an
integrator or supplier begins in the
“Find” sections. Be seen when a
search begins with an ad on Find an
Integrator (4 slots) or Find a Supplier
(4 slots). The order of the ads rotates.
Price: $
 6,000 per 12-month period.

csiaexchange.com
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Category Ads: Ensure that
your company pops up
when an user searches for
a specific industry product
or specialty when you lock
in a category ad. You can
choose a category within
industry, specialty or product
in either the Find an Integrator
tab or Find a Supplier tab.
Whenever someone selects
that individual category, your
ad is guaranteed to appear.
(If no category is selected,
or a category without an
associated ad is selected,
another category ad will be
randomly generated.)
Price: $2,500 per
12-month period.

“

I am loving the CSIA marketing

NEW: Podcast Sponsorship:
Reach thousands of listeners
per month when you become
a sponsor of the Talking
Industrial Automation
podcast. Air your 60-second
host-read spot in this
monthly podcast for just
$3,000 per episode. We’ll
even help you write it! Hurry,
book your spot now because
space is limited (only one
sponsor per episode).

boost I got from being a guest

on the podcast. I even got a lead
from it already! Great job on the

“

whole process and final output.
It’s been a pleasure working with
CSIA staff and participating in
The Exchange.

Chris Tury
General Manager, Michigan Office
Outbound Technologies

Price: $3,000 per episode

Advertising Specs
Home page, section and category ads: 300px x 250px.
Submit creative: industrydir@controlsys.org
csiaexchange.com
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Reach + Convenience = Packages!
In addition to a la carte opportunities to enhance your presence on the
Exchange, there are discounted pre-selected packages available to
system integrators and suppliers for your convience.

“

Just found your podcast.

Binged them all. Just wanted to

say “Thank You.” Great podcast,

Subscription Packages

Integrator Package B:
Gold Profile +
2 Category Ads +
Hosted Video
$5,500

SOLD
OUT

great show for someone new to

“

Integrator Package A:
Gold Profile +
Featured Placement
on Find an Integrator
Section Page
$2,500

content. Clear, concise and
very good all around. This is a

Integrator Packages
Integrator Package 1:
Gold Profile +
1 Category Ad +
Featured Integrator
on Home Page
$2,500

great audio and fantastic

industrial automation, as in my
case. Thank you for your time
and patience.

Shawn Xurvein
Sales Engineer
Industrial Tool, Inc.

Supplier Packages
Supplier Package A:
Gold Profile + Featured
Placement on Find
a Supplier Section Page
$2,500

csiaexchange.com

Supplier Package B:
Gold Profile + Unlimited
Authorized Integrator
Sub-Directory + Hosted Video
$5,000
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Compare Plans

Subscription Packages
Basic

Bronze

Silver

Gold

Non-Member Price Billed Annually

$0

$395

$595

$995

Member Discount

$0

Included with
Membership

20%

20%

Certified SI Member Discount

$0

Included with
Membership

40%

40%

Name
Address
CSIA Badge
Website URL

Supplier (Partner) Packages

Logo

Package A:
Gold Profile + Featured Placement on
Find a Supplier Section Page
$2,500

Metrics
Contact Button
Primary Contact
Categories (Industries, Product,
Specialties)

5

10

Unlimited

Service Territories

5

10

Unlimited

450

850

Unlimited

5

Unlimited

Brochure Download
5 Social Media Links
Website Screenshot
1 Video or SlideShare
5 Branches Listed & Linked
5 Links and Documents
Profile Banner Image
First Placement on Listing
Blog Contributor
Eligible for Podcast

Package B:
Gold Profile + Unlimited Authorized
Integrator Sub-Directory +
Hosted Video $5,000
A La Carte

Geo Location

Article, White Papers, Case Studies

Package 1:
SOLD
Gold Profile + 1 Category Ad + OUT
Integrator on Featured Home Page
$2,500

Package B:
Gold Profile + 2 Category
Ads + Hosted Video $5,500

Phone & Fax

Contacts Listed & Linked

Integrator Packages

Package A:
Gold Profile + Featured Placement on
Find an Integrator Section Page
$2,500

Features

Company Description (Number of
Characters)

(All prices listed are per calendar year but
will be pro-rated in July.)
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Unlimited

Gold Profile
Members: 20% Discount;
40% Certified Members Discount
$995
Category Ad
One ad per category $2,000
Find an Integrator Section Ad
Four ads per section $6,000
Find a Supplier Section Ad
Four ads per section $6,000
Home Page Ad
Four ads available $10,000
Podcast Sponsor
One 60-second audio advert
per episode $3,000
Hosted Video
Q&A interview, Photo, Logo and
Video on the Home Page $2,500
Authorized Integrator
Sub-Directory
SI Partner List + Your Logo on
Partner Profiles $2,500

csiaexchange.com
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10 Reasons to Upgrade Your Industrial
Automation Exchange Profile
Gold profiles are eye-catching and full of additional
features including the advantage of displaying contact
info, social media links and key staff members.
You can build trust with potential clients, showcase your
thought leadership and build a robust profile to support
your inbound, content marketing efforts.
Companies often upgrade to Gold because:
1.

It earns them a spot on the Talking Industrial
Automation podcast (60k downloads since Jan
2018).

2. It unlocks unlimited territories and categories tags
(tags are how the system filters results when a user
is searching the Exchange).
3. It allows them to upload multimedia content, which
positions the organization as a thought leader,
trusted resource, as well as another place for
potential customers to learn about your brand.
4. It allows the company profile to pop to the top
when someone does a search on the Exchange.
5. 80% of companies have Gold profiles.
6. Data says directories are No. 2 in terms of where
engineers go for info.
7.

The buying journey is not linear.

8. B2B buyers review an average of
10.4 sources in any buying situation.
9. Supports your SEO efforts, including, for many
organizations, dominating page 1 of SERP.
10. Low cost per qualified lead.
In short, a Gold profile lets you tap into the SEO and content marketing machine that is the Exchange.
*You must also be a CSIA member to be a guest on the
podcast.

csiaexchange.com
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Getting Started on the Exchange
1. Complete your profile including:
a. Filling in all fields.
b. Replacing default images with your branded
company images.
c. Uploading photos and contact information for all
staff.
d. Creating a leaderboard banner according to
Exchange specs (940px x 300px).
2. Build your content ecosystem by:
a. Adding a backlink to your Exchange profile on your
website.
a. Including a link to your Exchange profile in your
email signature.
a. Cross-post content (with proper attribution)
from your blog, social media accounts and other
content marketing pieces to the Exchange.
a. Regularly post content to your profile to your
Resources and Update sections, which pushes
content into the Exchange’s home page feed.
3. Monitor your profile consistently to ensure content is
accurate, current and relevant.

csiaexchange.com
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About CSIA
The Control System Integrators Association (CSIA) seeks to advance
business practices of control system integration. CSIA helps members
improve their business skills, provides a forum to share industry
expertise and promotes best practices for business management.
Member companies that become CSIA Certified have demonstrated
the highest level of professionalism and excellence.
Founded in 1994, CSIA is a not-for-profit, global trade association for control system integration companies.
CSIA has more than 500 member firms in 35 countries and continues to grow.
CSIA’s mission is to advance the industry of control system integration. The Exchange is CSIA’s initiative to help
potential clients better understand system integration and how it can increase their company’s efficiency and
revenues.

About the CSIA Industrial Automation Exchange
The Industrial Automation Exchange (Exchange) is the Control
System Integrators Association’s online community dedicated not
only to the exchange of services and products around the world, but
also the exchange of information and resources for the industrial
automation industry.
On the Exchange, controls system integrators and product suppliers create engaging profiles that detail the
areas they specialize in, which industries they serve, their certifications and more. These profiles also link directly
to their sales representatives and company websites, helping clients connect to the experts they need for their
next big project. That makes the Exchange a first-stop shop: compare integrators, determine which products to
use and have questions answered by specialists in the field.

www.controlsys.org
www.csiaexchange.com
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csiaexchange.com
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